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HIGHLIGHTS 
 
 Handover of CAR Community Reintegration Project to new Project Manager and visit to 

the country to discuss the project and DDR with AU and UN partners 
 

 Progress of the AU DDR Capacity Program with visits to South Sudan and CAR, two of 
the countries selected early on for practical learning 
 

 Launch of TDRP independent evaluation 
 

 Trust Fund Committee Meeting with donors in Paris on June 25/26 confirms new 
direction for TDRP toward stabilization and recovery programming 
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Introduction 

 
The Trust Fund Committee meeting of June 25-26 was an occasion for the TDRP team to inform 
donors on progress towards stabilization programming and results, the ultimate strategic 
objective of the TDRP as stated in its results framework.  
 
From the perspective of the World Bank’s Fragile States, Conflict & Social Development Unit 
(AFTCS) which houses the TDRP, the program is a uniquely flexible instrument that is already 
contributing to the unit’s wider stabilization and recovery programming and, more recently, the 
operationalization of the World Bank’s Development Report 2011 and the fragility response 
elements of the World Bank Africa Strategy (2011). In this respect, an increased demand for the 
TRDP’s stabilization and DDR know-how in countries with AFTCS involvement, but outside the 
core Great Lakes Region (GLR) of Africa, was noted. 
 
As elaborated in this progress report, concrete examples of the TDRP approach to DDR as part 
and parcel of medium to longer term stabilization include: 
 

 Central African Republic (CAR) where AFTCS/TDRP are working to inform the new 
Country Assistance Strategy (CAS) and contribute a stabilization road map and action 
matrix; the TDRP also supports the African Union (AU) to facilitate the ongoing 
negotiation between some rebel groups and the government, and contribute to 
sensitizing the international community on how decisive the link between DDR and 
Security Sector Reform (SSR) is in that country. 
 

 Republic of Congo (RoC): the TDRP has been working with the government and World 
Bank office in Brazzaville to develop a new project to stabilize and promote the 
economic development of the Pool region, where many ex-combatants are present. 
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I. Program Activities 

A. FINANCING OF D&R OPERATIONS 
 

Central African Republic – Community Reintegration Project  
TDRP grant: $ 8.6 million 

 
In early June, during an implementation support mission to Bangui, a new Task Team Leader 
(TTL), Abderrahim Fraiji, took over the project after the departure of the previous TTL to a 
different unit. 

Earlier in May, two armed groups (APRD 
and UFR) were dismantled in the same 
areas where the Community 
Reintegration Project (CRP) is being 
implemented. These newly demobilized 
combatants may be among the 
beneficiaries of the CRP, which provides 
support to whole communities rather 
than individuals.  
 
In June, the mission that travelled to 
Bangui comprised two representatives 
from the African Union as part of the AU 
DDR Capacity Program (AU – see section 
B below). The team met with all project 

partners and carried out a field visit to the town of Kaga Bandoro where it observed the 
activities of one of the project’s partners, the International Rescue Committee (IRC). 

 
The IRC provides vocational training to the 
community, supports agricultural activi-
ties, and has plans to rehabilitate the 
market and the slaughter house. 
 
The mission addressed broader 
stabilization issues through the prepa-
ration of a Stabilization Action Matrix of 
TDRP/AFCTS Recommended Actions and a 
Stabilization Roadmap. On request from 
the World Bank country manager in CAR, 
these will be followed up with a mission in 
the third quarter of 2012. The mission 

 
The AU/TDRP mission meets with the CAR minister of 

Defense and the AU representative in CAR 

 

A. Fraiji listens to community members in Kaga Bandoro 
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furthermore highlighted the need and willingness of the World Bank to apply a holistic 
approach to DDR and SSR, which are intrinsically intertwined in CAR. 
 
 Since late March, the project disbursements have continued to rise. As of end June 2012, the 
project had disbursed $3.34 million, or 39% of the total project amount of $8.6 million.  
 
 

Rwanda – 2nd Emergency demobilization and Reintegration Project  
IDA: $8 million; Gov. of Rwanda: $2 million; Multi-donor trust fund: $4.6 million; TDRP grant: $4.5 
million 

 
An implementation support mission for the Second Emergency Demobilization and 
Reintegration (SEDRP) project took place in June-July 2012 to assess implementation progress, 
and to provide technical assistance to the project in the construction of production workshops 
for disabled ex-combatants. 
 
Demobilization and reintegration components are progressing well, and the Mutobo 
demobilization center continues to respond efficiently to an increased demand for 
demobilization. 
 
Economic reintegration activities are progressing well. The project is facilitating the access of 
ex-combatants to numeracy and literacy training. It also provided training on resource 
mobilization to all registered cooperatives with ex-combatants, and has organized peer-to-peer 
learning tours between cooperatives. In June, the project organized a competition among 
cooperatives as it has done in previous years. The most inclusive and job creating cooperatives 
received prizes. The project continues to foster social cohesion and reconciliation through 
sensitization campaigns nation-wide, including with ex-combatants and their dependents, and 
has been strengthening its collaboration with the country’s Unity and Reconciliation 
Commission. 
 
The project continues to provide 
tailored support to vulnerable 
groups, including children, women, 
and disabled ex-combatants through 
Vulnerability Support Window 
Grants. Vulnerable ex-combatants 
are being trained in various trades 
through vocational training and 
apprenticeship. The project has 
been piloting a new initiative to 
build production and rehabilitation 
workshops for disabled ex-
combatants, with the technical 
assistance of the World Bank.  
 

 
The winners of the cooperatives competition proudly present their 

certificates. 
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The project has made significant progress in the implementation of a pilot mainstreaming for 
three identified subcomponents: children, cooperatives, and reconciliation. Joint 
Implementation plans with line ministries and agencies have been finalized and are being 
implemented. Close collaboration with these agencies has already led to significant knowledge 
sharing and capacity building. 
 

B. REGIONAL ACTIVITIES 
 

African Union DDR Capacity Program 
 
The preparation of the 3-year AU DDRCP program document is on track. By the end of June a 
first full draft document had been prepared. The TDRP support to the AU included two 
implementation support missions (May 7-11, and June 12-14), as well as direct support from a 
consultant in June to finalize the first draft of the document. The Director of the AU Peace and 
Security Department (PSD) presented the AU DDRCP to the TDRP Trust Fund Committee 
meeting on June 25 and mentioned a preliminary budget of US$ 4.8 million for 2013-2015. The 
African Development Bank (AfDB) has indicated an interest to engage in the AU DDRCP.  

Implementation of AU country-level engagements on DDR included an AU-led mentoring 
mission of DDR experts from several neighboring DDR commissions to the South Sudan DDR 
Commission (SSDDRC). The mission’s peer-to-peer training and knowledge sharing approach 
was very well received. At the same time, members of the AU DDR core team participated in an 
Information Counseling and Referral System (ICRS) related TDRP technical assistance mission to 
the SSDDRC (see Section on South Sudan below).  

A joint AU-TDRP engagement in the Central African Republic (CAR) was agreed in October 
2011 as one of the AU DDRCP pilot activities. In this context, the TDRP facilitated the 
participation of a member of the AU DDR core team in the Friends of CAR meeting in New York 
(April 5). Following up on this meeting, the TDRP participated in an AU led DDR/SSR assessment 
in CAR (June 1-11). The outcome of this mission is detailed in the CAR section below. 

A mission to Comoros has been postponed to August 2012. The AU requested the TDRP to 
support and participate in an AU-led DDR assessment mission to Comoros in late June/early 
July. The TDRP agreed to do so. However, on request of the AU Liaison Office in Comoros the 
mission has been postponed until after Ramadan (mid August 2012). 

Support to the AU’s Regional Initiative against the LRA also falls under the AU DDRCP and was 
therefore an element of the AU led DDR/SSR mission to CAR (see below). New developments in 
the reporting period include that the AU requested, and World Bank management formally 
agreed, to conduct a stabilization and recovery assessment of LRA affected areas in DRC, SS and 
CAR. World Bank senior management tasked the TDRP in the Africa Conflict, Fragile States, and 
Social Development unit to implement this commitment, which will be done in collaboration 
with the AfDB. The TFC was informed of this in its meetings of June 2012. 

On June 28, the TDRP was invited to participate in the meeting of the International Working 
Group on the LRA hosted by the UN Department of Political Affairs in New York. Both the AU 
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and UN special representatives on the LRA participated in the meeting. The meeting discussed 
the UN and AU respective LRA strategies, exchanged information on the status of operations by 
MONUSCO, OCHA, UNICEF and others on the ground, and discussed ways to continue to 
collaborate closely. 

 

Facility for Quality Enhancement and Innovation  
 
So far, the FQEI has completed 40 studies of the vast research and evaluation program it 
launched in early 2011. These were done either directly by the TDRP or through the DDR 
commissions in the relevant countries. Born from the observation that the MDRP had 
insufficiently documented its efficiency, the FQEI has worked with each DDR commission to set 
up databases that will be synchronized into a regional database, allowing a large evaluation to 
take place next year.  
 
 

 
Research and Evaluation Studies planned and completed in TDRP Countries 

 
 

In May, the FQEI worked on a handbook on human rights 
and democracy that can be distributed to ex-combatants 
as they are demobilized. The handbook is based on the 
Universal Declaration on Human Rights and includes 
simple messages with graphic illustrations to be easily 
understood by ex-combatants with low or no literacy.  
 
Based on early findings from a mission to South Sudan, a 
second handbook on economic associations for the South 
Sudan DDR Commission will instead be replaced by a script 
for radio and theater productions about how to establish 
and managed associations, which is deemed more 
appropriate in the country context. 

 
An illustration in the Human Rights 

Handbook for Ex-combatants 
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The Great Lakes Peace Cup, the regional football tournament organized in Burundi, DRC, 
Rwanda and Uganda, ended its first phase on June 16. On that day, two teams from North and 
South Kivu disputed the final of the DRC Peace Cup in Goma. Despite a difficult security 
situation in eastern DRC, the tournament was successful. The team from Uvira (South Kivu) won 
the final and will represent the DRC in the regional final. In Uganda, the 8 teams disputed their 
games during the month of May, ending with the victory of Winterbury FC of Gulu. Sensitization 
activities about the objectives of the Peace Cup (intra and interstate reconciliation between ex-
combatants and communities, positive image of youth) were particularly successful during the 
Uganda Peace Cup. In Burundi, the Technical Coordination Team of the DDR project organized 
knock-out games among the country’s 17 provinces, leading to 8 winning teams that competed 
for the title. On June 9, the team from Bubanza defeated Bujumbura 1-0 and advances also to 
the regional final. Later in June, the TDRP team started preparations for the regional final in 
Kampala, Uganda, which will be held on International Peace Day, September 21, 2012 and 
September 22. 
 
 

  
Uganda: the team from Gulu celebrates its victory 

 
Burundi: Bubanza holds its Peace Cup trophy high 

 

 

The teams from North and South Kivu greet each other 
at the start of the DRC Peace Cup final 

In Rwanda, the team from Kigali won the Peace Cup 
on March 2 
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Technical Assistance 
 

Burundi 
The TDRP joined a World Bank implementation support mission to Burundi in early June to 
assess progress in the management information system (MIS) and monitoring & evaluation 
components of the project. The TDRP supported the drafting of terms of reference for the third 
beneficiary assessment and the independent annual evaluation of the project. A new database 
for disabled ex-combatants was set up and is being used by the doctors of AMK, the partner in 
charge of the disabled, to process and record treatments. 
 
Republic of Congo 
A support mission took place in April in the RoC during which the TDRP continued to provide 
technical assistance to the Haut Commissariat à la Réintégration des ex-combatants. The 
Project document was finalized in May and the HCREC will present it to the Parliament for 
approval. The total budget for the project to stabilize the Pool region is estimated at $32 
million, most of which will be contributed by the government of the RoC. 
 
South Sudan 
Two missions visited Juba in April and May to provide technical support to the South Sudan 
DDR Commission (SSDDRC). The second mission was a mentoring visit in which the AU DDR staff 
participated but also DDR technical experts from different neighboring countries. This visit 
produced excellent results and the SSDDRC was extremely satisfied with the experience shared 
by the DDR experts. An average of 40 SSDDRC staff members participated in the daily plenary 
sessions.  
 
One of the most important outcomes of the presentations was that the SSDDRC understood the 
linkages between the various departments of a DDR program. The mentors then worked with 
their counterparts every afternoon, assisting the South Sudanese both with individual tasks but 
also in locating their specific sub-programs within the overall SSDDRP. The SSDDRC used the 
opportunity of to discuss aspects of their own sub-programs that were still unclear to them 
utilizing the opportunity to learn from the mentor team and consultants.  
 
The AU team and participated in most of the mentoring sessions that were conducted at the 
DDR Commission, as well as meeting with the mentors for separate consultations. The 
mentoring team was joined by the AU ambassador to South Sudan, Ambassador Nakaha, for a 
briefing followed by a joint meeting with the Vice President of the Republic of South Sudan, H.E. 
Dr. Riek Machar. The Vice President expressed his appreciation to the support that the AU and 
the World Bank are giving to the DDR process of the Republic of South Sudan and requested 
further technical assistance from the World Bank in preparation for the forthcoming DDR 
program.  
 
The AU and World Bank teams also met with Under-Secretary of the Ministry of Defense and 
their staff, as well as undertaking a field visit to Torit to see how the preparations for the DDR 
program were progressing. In Torit they met with State Governor and some of his Ministers, 
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whilst in Juba, a meeting was held with Mr. Khaled Heshmat Moustafa, the Senior DDR Advisor 
to the UN Mission in the Republic of South Sudan (UNMISS). 
 
After the mentoring mission, another TDRP team stayed in Juba to investigate the development 
of a guidebook for the SSDDRC informing demobilizing soldiers on economic association 
formation during their reintegration into local communities.  Increasing evidence indicates that 
ex-combatants who coalesce into associations improve their chances of securing future 
livelihoods and economic stability. Given demobilizing soldier’s illiteracy and innumeracy rates 
that range between 72% and 91%, any product developed will need to be structured 
accordingly.   
 
The TDRP team first piloted and then completed a survey on how best to create a training 
module on economic associations. The sample comprised of 315 current men and women 
serving in the uniformed services (SPLA, Police, Correctional Services, Civil Defense and Wildlife 
Services). In addition all the interviews were entered into a database for an upcoming report. 
Meetings with UN agencies were held to discuss how best to structure the planned Economic 
Association Handbook so that it complements both existing and planned work in this area. 
During these meetings it emerged that there was a greater need for such a product to be 
available in a format that could be used both via audio channels (radio) and also participative 
audio-visual messages. It was therefore decided to input the TDRP findings into the UN process 
and change the TDRP output from a handbook into a script that could be used for both radio 
and theatre productions. 

 
Cross Border Stabilization and Recovery in LRA Affected Countries 
Note: Previous quarterly reports included a section “Foreign Armed Groups”. This has now been 
consolidated under this heading of cross border stabilization and recovery. 

 
Over the past quarter, the TDRP team has prepared a new regional program to support 
populations in the countries affected by the Lord’s Resistance Army. The program, named Cross 
Border Stabilization and Recovery (CBSR) has 6 components and will cost approximately $4.6 
million: 
 

1. Support to the AU Regional Initiative against the LRA 
2. Support to MONUSCO in eastern DRC 
3. Support to BINUCA in CAR 
4. Support to LRA related sensitization & radio messaging 
5. Reception centers for LRA returnees 
6. Support to associations & cooperatives in LRA affected areas 

 
1. Support to the AU Regional Initiative against the LRA 
 
See section an AU DDR CP above. 
 
2. Support to MONUSCO in eastern DRC 
 
As part of the CBSR, the TDRP agreed to provide staffing support to MONUSCO as follows: 
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– 2 TDRP staff are seconded to MONUSCO/DDRRR to act as Operations Officers 
– 3 consultants will soon be deployed: LRA Project Coordinator, LRA Reporting Officer, 

Project Implementation Manual consultant 
– Hiring of the international NGO Vivo to strengthen MONUSCO’s capacity in delivering 

psychosocial support services  
 
The TDRP staff visited eastern DRC several times to agree on the modalities of the technical 
assistance to MONUSCO. With the TDRP support, MONUSCO completed the training of UN staff 
on the TDRP-developed MIS and deployed it, making it operational. The consultants for 
psychosocial aspects helped MONUSCO staff identify psychological challenges amongst ex-
combatants and treat the most affected. A joint field mission took place to assess current 
developments on foreign armed groups and their links to local armed groups. The TDRP experts 
also provided support to the AfDB’s project of pilot farms in North Kivu and Ituri. 
 
3. Support to BINUCA in CAR 
 

The AU led DDR/SSR assessment to CAR had the following immediate outcomes: (i) the TDRP 
will support BINUCA with short-term consultants to strengthen reintegration (1 international, 2 
national consultants) and strengthen BINUCA’s LRA response (3 international short-term 
consultants, of whom 2 based in the LRA affected areas in south eastern CAR, and 1 at BINUCA 
headquarters in Bangui). The TDRP will also provide a short-term DDR expert to strengthen the 
AU Liaison office. 

 
4. Support to LRA related sensitization and radio messaging 
 
In May, the TDRP commissioned a review of the needs of sensitization and radio messaging 
related to LRA activities in the affected countries. MONUSCO has developed an effective radio 
network in some areas but further support is needed. The report was received in late June. The 
TDRP will analyze its findings to assess how it could provide support in this area. 
 
5. Reception centers for LRA returnees 
 
The TDRP is preparing the establishment of two receptions centers for LRA returnees in Obo, 
CAR and Dungu, DRC. The centers will help with the provision of psychosocial support & trauma 
counseling, as well as a basic needs kit. 

 
6. Support to associations and cooperatives in LRA affected areas 
 
In Uganda, following the completion of the Uganda Demobilization and Reintegration Project 
(UgDRP), the series of studies conducted by TDRP pointed to overall good levels of 
socioeconomic reintegration with the exception of a vulnerable sub-group of reporters – 
women, as well as their community peers. In response to these findings, the TDRP launched a 
preliminary assessment to ascertain the feasibility and inform the design of a pilot initiative. 
This initiative aims to identify effective programmatic approaches to promote sustainable 
livelihoods and social cohesion among vulnerable, conflict-affected women in Northern Uganda 
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through strengthening women’s economic associations (WEAs). The preliminary assessment led 
to the design of a pilot operation due to be launched during the third quarter of 2012. It will 
consist of the following activities: (i) building the institutional and technical capacity of WEAs, 
focusing on literacy and numeracy, technical and production skills, business skills, access to 
finance and administrative management and leadership skills; (ii) provision of follow-up tailored 
advisory services directly to WEAs and (iii) in-depth monitoring and evaluation. 
 
Based on the early findings in Uganda, the TDRP team will launch in the next quarter similar 
preliminary assessments in CAR and DRC to launch the same type of pilot initiatives supporting 
populations most affected by the LRA through economic associations and psychosocial support. 
 
 

 II. Program Management 

Independent Evaluation of the TDRP 
 
In order to gain an objective insight into the current status of TDRP results and achievements 
on the basis of its initial objectives, the TDRP team recruited an independent firm to carry out a 
midterm review. The selection of the firm was finalized in late April: Universalia was selected 
and started its work in May. After an initial period to collect relevant document and data, the 
two consultants visited Washington and Nairobi to interview key program staff and partners. 
They also carried out telephone interviews and sent out questionnaires via email to take into 
account time constraints. 
  
At the Trust Fund Committee meeting in Paris, Universalia presented preliminary findings of the 
evaluation.  The consultants were still in the process of obtaining documentation and analyzing 
it for their report, hence the preliminary findings are not included here since they may be 
adjusted. The final draft report will be sent by the consultants in mid-July. The TDRP and World 
Bank management will prepare a response and share both documents with the donors. 
 
 

Trust Fund Committee Meeting on 25/26 June 2012 
  
The Trust Fund Committee of TDRP donors met in Paris over two days at the end of June. Mr. El 
Ghassim Wane, Director of the Peace and Security Department at the African Union, was 
invited to the meeting to present the AU DDR Capacity Program to donors. Mr. Ian Bannon, 
Sector Manager for the Africa Conflict, Fragile States and Social Development unit at the World 
Bank chaired the meeting.  
 
The TDRP team reported on its activities over the past six months, and presented the trust fund 
status and budget projections. Universalia, the firm in charge of the independent evaluation of 
the TDRP, presented preliminary findings.  Donors expressed overall satisfaction with the 
results of the program and the proposed focus on stabilization and recovery beyond traditional 
DDR projects. The question of a potential extension of the TDRP to carry out the broader 
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agenda of stabilization was raised, and the TDRP team agreed to prepare a document 
presenting the various options for the program before the next donors’ meeting.  
 
 

Communications/Publications 
 
In April, May and June, the viewership to the TDRP website went down from the March peak 
caused by the Kony2012 campaign.  The average number of unique visitors over the past 12 
months is 630 per month or just above 2,000 unique visitors per month if we add the MDRP 
website (www.mdrp.org). 
 

 
Unique Visitors to www.tdrp.net  - July 2011 to June 2012 

 
Three monthly newsletters were produced and distributed to the network of contacts in the 
TDRP database: April  - May  -  June 
 
Four new studies and papers were published online over the past quarter (click on the covers to 

access the reports): 
 

 
 

Economic Associations of Ex-Combatants in the Republic of Congo. 
Collective Microprojects and Income Creation. 
Author: Natacha Lemasle 
Language: French 
 
This study analyses how trade associations work in the Republic of Congo, 
what characteristics are present in all associations, and the social and 
economic benefits of working in associations. 
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http://www.mdrp.org/
http://www.tdrp.net/
http://www.tdrp.net/en/Newsletter/newsletters_April2012.html
http://www.tdrp.net/en/Newsletter/newsletters_May2012.html
http://www.tdrp.net/en/Newsletter/newsletters_June2012.html
http://www.tdrp.net/PDFs/ROC_TradeReport_fn_0512.pdf
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Sustainable Reintegration of Ex-Combatants in the Context of 
Shadow Economies and Cross Border Trade 
Author: Anthony Finn 
Language: English 
 
Following two seminars in December 2010 and February 2012, this 
discussion note summarizes the issues presented at the meetings. It also 
draws from other papers to define the concepts of shadow and war 
economies and their various levels.  The note uses the concept of networks 
to frame shadow economies, and concludes that a better understanding of 
the role of shadow economies will maximize the impact of DDR programs. 
 

 
 

Socio-Economic Reintegration of Ex-Combatants. Pool Region, 
Republic of Congo. Quantitative Analysis 
Author: Magali Chelpi-den Hamer 
Language: French 
 
Complementing the qualitative study on ex-combatants in the pool region, 
this study presents the quantitative results of a large survey carried out in 
mid 2011 in the Pool region in the Republic of Congo. It provides detailed 
data from both ex-combatants and community members. 
 

 

 

Assessing the Reintegration of Ex-Combatants in the Context of 
Instability and Informal Economies. The cases of the Central African 
Republic, the Democratic Republic of Congo and South Sudan 
Author: Guy Lamb 
Language: English 
 
Based on research carried out in late 2011 in the three countries, the study 
presents a literature review on reintegration in general, an assessment of 
the specificities of post-conflict economies, and the reintegration 
experience in CAR, DRC and South Sudan. It ends with a comparative 
analysis of reintegration into the informal economy in the three countries. 

 
The work on the Peace Cup documentary was initiated thanks of the footage received from the 
Peace Cup tournaments in Burundi, DRC, Rwanda and Uganda.  In each country, the local 
organizers or film crew started identifying a few players that could be portrayed in the film, and 
interview them at the game and in their home surroundings. 
 
Three and an article were posted on the South Sudan mentoring mission. 
 
 
 
 
 
 

http://www.tdrp.net/PDFs/ROC_Report.pdf
http://www.tdrp.net/en/news.html
http://www.tdrp.net/PDFs/TDRP_note_May2012.pdf
http://www.tdrp.net/PDFs/ROC_Report_fn_060112.pdf
http://www.tdrp.net/PDFs/Informal_Economies_Dec2011.pdf
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Interviews about the South Sudan Mentoring Mission (click on the image to see the video) 

 

  
 

William Deng Deng, SSDDRC 
Chairman 

Kuot Kuot Deng, IT and MIS 
Manager at the SSDDRC 

Claudia Breitung, BICC 
(Germany) 

 
Two slideshows with many photos of the Great Lakes Peace Cup in DRC and Uganda were 
published on the TDRP website, showing the positive spirit that infused the tournament, 
players, coaches, football supporters and communities.  An SMS campaign using UNICEF’s 
Ureporter network around Gulu, Uganda, was launched a few days before the final on May 26. 
The messages first asked communities to vote on whether sport could contribute to peace. 
Once they responded, another message was sent about the Peace Cup tournament, 
encouraging them to spread the messages of the Cup in their communities. 86% of respondents 
agreed that sport was a good tool to promote peace. 
 

III. Trust Fund Status 

Total disbursements rose to 46% of the trust fund amount, or $14,026,322, as compared to 
39% the previous quarter. The detailed contributions, allocations and disbursements are in 
annex. 
 
Considering the current pace of disbursements, the TDRP team expects to reach about 90% 
disbursements by the end of the program in 2013. However the team’s focus is on ensuring 
that it responds to stabilization and recovery needs that have been identified and where its 
support has been requested, but not on simply disbursing funds quickly. 
  

 
TDRP TF Disbursements – December 2009 to June 2012 

http://www.tdrp.net/SlidesShows/TDRP_DRC_PeaceCupSoccer.html
http://www.tdrp.net/SlidesShows/TDRP_DRC_PeaceCupSoccer.html
http://www.tdrp.net/en/Videos/videos-Interviews_Part1.html
http://www.tdrp.net/en/Videos/videos-Interviews_Part3.html
http://www.tdrp.net/en/Videos/videos-Interviews_Part2.html
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IV. Outlook for Next Quarter 

The activities in the following table are some of the main tasks that the TDRP team will 
undertake in the next three months. They represent only part of the overall set of activities that 
the program implements under its objectives. 
 

Activity Date 
Finalize minutes of the TDRP TFC meeting of June August 

Participation in AU-led mission to Comoros August or September 

Regional Final of the Great Lakes Peace Cup. Kampala, Uganda September 21, 22 

AU DDRCP: DDR Training to Regional Economic Communities and Project 
document validation workshop 

September 24-28 

Final report of the Independent midterm evaluation of the TDRP September  

 
 
Status of planned activities from previous quarter 
 

Activity Date 
Forum on results and lessons from the Uganda Demobilization and 
Reintegration Program - Kampala 

Completed 

Mission to South Sudan to continue technical assistance for an ICRS and 
mentoring visit by DDR technical specialists from other DDR commissions 

Completed 

Joint mission with UNDPKO/UNOAU to the AU Peace and Security 
Department to support the AU DDRCP and prepare the training 
component 

Completed 

Trust Fund Committee Meeting in Paris Completed 

Great Lakes Soccer Peace Cup: national tournaments in Burundi, DRC 
and Uganda 

Completed 

 
The next quarterly report for the third quarter of 2012 will be issued in October 2012. 
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Annex 1.  TDRP Multi-Donor Trust Fund Status 
 
 

 
 

 


